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It is al'Ways more satisfactory to make
report to you in person as we have done
r several years through the medium of
ool reunions and picnics throughout the
te, here at University Fann and at the
te Fair. Now we have missed those
,portunities for the past two or three
. Needless to say, I am sure I voice
hope of all the alumni in wishing that
may get together again soon. But for
present, we shall report to you by
of the AGREVIEW-the School
r. Years ago it was the FARM STUREVIEW. then after a few years
ut a School paper, the NEWS OF
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE made
appearance and a few years ago the
~nts changed the name to the AGIEW. By the way, you should receive
· paper. The subscription price is two
for a dollar. You will find elsewhere
W. C. Coffey
President MoJTill
e this paper a form to fill o11t. If you send · ~------~-----------~._..,_.....,...---t--.--~--_._e · in with a dollar bill attached, you will
get reports at regular intervals. A
part of the paper is devoted to

The University Inducts New Chancellor

•
~

Ape'riew without charge to all alumni

. former students in the ~ed services.
'l'nia bas naturally been q~lte ~ drai\1 _on

~ - Slllall resources. Contribubons to

m:Jre tb.e continuance of this activity will \
:.e appreciated. With 5,000 graduates and /

~rorimately 16,000 former students, thJ
lhooJ paper should have consider~le

·

~

~

tint question I get &om ~ggies
~Ill I m.eet out in the state is, "H!ll'w are

The

~ goiDg up there in these war times?"
lid l ausW"er by saying that thipgs have
. ~and are difficult. just ash~ 'been true
You recall that the mitlimum age
-llltranc:e here at the Schoi>l has been
~n for m.any years. Th~ draft prac11111y eliminated an 17-rear·old boys as
-. .. those of draft age frCJm the School.
\r before last in the fall we eDl'olled
~23 boys W"ho returned from the year
~AU other former aen students who ·
(Continued on n~xt page)

Poter.

July first of this year saw the retirement of Dr. Walter C. Coffey as
Chancellor of the University and the
elevation of Dr. James Lewis Morrill
to that office.
.
f
Alumni and fo~er students o
the School of Agriculture who have
known President Coffey since he became Dean of the Department of
Agriculture and Director of the Experiment Station in 1921 have found
him a friend to the School of Agriculture and an approachable man
interested in each student as an individual
In the 1932 Agrarian. which was
.
.
dedicated to him, the t~en Dean of
the Department of Agnculture was
characterized as a friendly man on a
friendly campus.
That his friendliness, his interest
were active was evident to students
who as regularly attended Sunday

morning song service as did President
Coffey, first as dean and then as president, to speak to them on current
problems in the light of religion.
Each Aggie will feel that the retirement of President Coffey breaks a
personal tie that bound them to the
University but all will unite in wishing him years of good health to enjoy
doing "things I mean to do when I
have time."
The daily papers and magazines
which you read have contained articles about the qualifications, attainments and achievements of the new
Chancellor, Dr. James L. Morrill, so
they will not be repeated here. One
clue to his worth is the statement that
thirteen other Universities sought his
services when he was president of the
University of Wyoming. Of President
Morrill, Fred B. Snyder, chairman of
· (Continued on next page)
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Veterans Training-New Courses-Dormitories
had previously been students in ibe School.
were either frozen on the farms. drafted.
or about io be drafted. Defense industries
also took many boys and girls. In fact, the
wartime defense industries have been taking our prospective siudenis for several
years now. So the faculiy voted two years
ago io lower the minimum age from 17 io
15. Thai was quite a drop-in fact. it
created more of a drastic change in our
student body than we had even an!icipaied.
After two years of experience with this
age group, the faculty this spring voted to
raise the minimum age to 16 for this fall,
but to leave it open for those young folks
under 16 who on the basis of tests and experience show themselves to be outstanding. In line with this we now give an
advisement test to these boys and girls,
on the basis of which we can advise them
as to whether they will be accepted if
under 16, or if 16 or over, whether they
should attempt a light or heavy program
of studies. This test is experimental.
I have been quite pleased with the interest which seems io be stimulated
through if: on the pari of parents and prospective students. Here lei me urge each
of you io give us the names of any boys
or girls in your community whom you
would recommend as prospective students
ai the School of Agriculture ai University
Farm. Throughout the history of ibis
School. if: has been true thai most of the
students have come through the efforts of
graduates, former students, and students
in active aUendance.
When we lowered the age a year ago,
our enrollment increased. We had a good
sized freshman class here last fall-about
150--but so young. You see, we have been
used to a group up to the war which averaged 20 years of age for the boys and 19
for the girls and approximately 60% were
high school graduates. The outlying schools
at Morris, Crookston and Grand Rapids
have always had a much younger group,
so the war did not affect their enrollment.
It is our hope ibai our School may again
serve the older group as if: has done before.
The course work and student activities
here have been developed on a basis of
such maturity as was found in an older
group of young folks. In fact. the School
group has always been able io handle
itself and acquit itself very creditably in
comparison with any other group of students on ibis campus.
This School still provides great training
for farm youth. Naturally new courses
have been added and subject material in
others adjusted to meet new situations and
problems. A few years ago we established
a Practical Nurses training course. This is
a three year course of 6 months each year
for those who have had no high school
training, or two years of 6 months each
year for high school graduates. This was
established just before the war. Through
this curriculum a girl receives a splendid

course of training in practical home nursElsewhere in this issue you will fin
ing and home management. During her items relative to our dormitories, dunn
senior year she gets from 80 to 100 hours peace and war time. I wish to add tha
of actual practice work in one of the lead- we must be thinking of new donnito
ing hospitals of the Twin Cities. The girls and student activity facilities for the 1111•
have been most enthusiastic about this dents in this School, or else a majcr
training. I hope the day may come when modeling of those we already baa
every rural community may have the serv- new dormitory facilities have been pr:.
ices of one or more students who have had vided since 1903 when Dexter Hall 1.;.
this training. It is a great asset, not only built. For many, many years that bllll.it:j
to a home, but also to a community.
was referred to as the New Boys Don:.
A couple of years ago through ihe co- tory. In about 1925 it was named Dtx:
operation ·of the Division of Agricultural Hall in honor of Dexter D. Mayne, Prr
Engineering. there was created a new cipal of the School from 1903 to 191. ~
course for Rural Builders. This. as far as is hoped that the Alumni Association lll4
we can learn. is ihe first such course given interest itself in these problems. As I ·
anywhere in the United States. li is a it, perhaps some day Pendergast Hall mr
regular three year course of 6 months each be replaced by a modern dormitory incluil
year for those who have not had high ing dining room facilities. When the
school training, or two years of 6 months Ag Union is built for the College student!.
each year for those who have had high I hope the School may take over the p~
school training. After ibis war the need ent Union which is now used for the~.
for trained rural builders is going io be lege. The School students are very mu~
felt very keenly. Here is a fine vocation in need of a student activity center.
But io gei on with my report of pres.:
for young men who like carpentry. If you
wish further information on ibis for a boy activiiies--I presume many of you m
of your own. or for a neighbor. write io of ihe Siaie Aid law which wu enadli
in 1935 whereby ihe State will pay Ill
me and I will send you a folder on ii.
tuition. books and laboratory fees for 1111 II:
New subject material has been added farm boy or girl under 21 who is 1101 )i li
in the other curricula in General Farming,
a high school graduate and wbo c:a
Farm Mechanics, Horticulture, Grain
from a school district which does DOl mit :b
Crops. and Livestock Production.
iain an accredited high school Ullder I II
We still have the same general objec- own jurisdiction. This State Aid law ill el
tive-namely, that of teaching these farm great help to many farm boys and gii II
boys and girls those things which shall in all of the Schools of Agriculiure. Tlae
be most helpful to them in farming and who are eligible for ibis aid have DO a· 1
homemaking. We still emphasize such pense other than board. room, and lat l
activities as serve to develop the best dry. It gives these farm youth the oppt 11
talents and personality in each of these - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l f c
young folks in order that they may learn
to work and get along with other people.
(Continued from page 1)
You and I both know that · one of our
great needs is tolerance and cooperation the University Board of Regents, sail ;
in our home, community, and nation. in the November, 1944, MINNESOTA~
Without this spirit all forms of agreement CHATS, "It has been our endeavor1
and organization are weakened. This type find a chancellor who is not only ll
of training and development does not
true gentleman of high standing ~
come through books alone, but through a
spirit, an atmosphere which has been a the educational world, but who ~
singular and characteristic feature of this had experience both in university
ministration and in the field of pub1
School throughout its entire history.

Presidents

We are making plans for providing training in farming and homemaking for the
returned veterans just as we did following
World War I. Having had considerable io
do with the program following the first
World War. we can naturally profit by
those experiences. The School will also
serve in providing practical training in
rural building, farm equipment repair.
cow testing association work. and other
vocations allied with agriculture, Some of
ibis type of training as well as so called
refresher training will also be provided
through our Agricultural Short Courses.
Many former students whose training ai
the School was interrupted by the war
indicate plans io return and io complete
such training ai the first opportunity.

relations. Dr. Morrill admirably m~ •
these qualifications. Not only has b ~
the highest recommendations bul ..
and the other members of the cottmi ttee have met him and know bill
for a flne and able man of temperall :
judgmel).t, one who will get -almC t
with pe~e."
.~
Preside t Morrill has now assumec
his positio at Minnesota and I~
I speak fo you and all other ~
when I say that you and the SchOll of Agricultu e pledge active supped
to his policie and objectives as tlif :
concern the w are of our state~
seek active
rticipation in thel I
achievement.
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ectric Organ Memorial
~ ~f

choosing between the School of
or high school on an equal
.... 11 far u tuition cost is concerned.
V(e have many fine scholarships by
~ of which deserving young folks
IJa9e been aided and encouraged. You
~t be interested in the following schophiPS in effect at the present time:
Sears Roebuck Agricultural
Scholarships
LeRoy Cady Memorial Scholarship
Gideon Memorial Scholarship
Rural Builders Course Scholarships
Perhaps some of you alumni would be
~in establishing further scholar~ here. Let me hear from you if you
~

J!.

'!1lere has also been established a Stu·
Loan Fund of about a thousand dolby the Minnesota Farm Bureau. This
~ in addition to loan funds left by
llrious graduating classes and others proailts means of helping those students who
in need of financial assistance and who
II! deserving. Through scholarships and
llin funds there are means of aid for any
tri!Y and ambitious farm boy or girl.
ODe ihillg more I know you will be in·
lnsled in. Back in 1940 the graduating
dw .of the School of Agriculture left a
lmd of $183.54 to be used for the pur·
lase of an electric organ for the Audi·
Ilium. Following thai the class of 1944
til $9D.l8 and the class of 1945 left $91.24.
liking a total amount of $364.96.
A few year ago we had an electric
l(an here in the Auditorium on trial for
tperiod of one month during which time
'llf Farm and Home Week was held.
• former students, even yet, talk about that
~e when we had the electric organ. It
!lie a beautiful dignity and a spirit to
:!e whole institution. It has been one of
'1 dreams that some day there might be
~ed in this School Auditorium a fine
!e:tric organ as a memorial to those men
ll! women from this School of Agriculwho have served in this World War.
~e already have a start toward that.
'tith so many alumni it should be possible
ns to translate this hope into a reality.
I any of you feel so inclined, I am sure
laQ would be doing yourself and this
!rhoo! a great service by making a con~tion toward the purchase of this
ltan. It has been suggested that we have
!i!nes installed either in the tower of the
'1.d Home Building or in Pendergast Hall.
~ would be a part of the electric organ
!ltallation. These chimes could then be
·~ed from the Auditorium.
].ontributions of any amount, $1.00,
t*J, $10.00 or more, will be credited to
electric organ fund. You may send
~ checks made payable directly to the
~ty Departplent of Agriculture,
~ic Organ Fund. Address the letter,
~er, to the Superintendent of the
~I of Agriculture at University Farm,
( Paul a. Minnesota. It is planned to
11m1

give recognition to everyone who joins in
this project. Will you be one of the builders of this memorial?
You will be interested in the following
comment made by a committee of educators which studied the organization of the
Schools of Agriculture during the past
year: "The committee wishes to express
its enthusiastic admiration for the four
Schools of Agriculture of the University
of Minnesota. The Schools' dominant objective is to train young men and young
women for careers in farming and rural
life. The Schools inspire, inform, and
guide the intellectual and spiritual development of a group of boys and girls who
manifest litrong enthusiasm for such careers. The extent to which the Schools
attain their objective, the extraordinarily
high percentage of their students who follow careers of progress and leadership on
the land, excites the admiration of all who
study the subject. The Schools of Agriculture are something distinctly precious in
Minnesota's possession, something to be
cherished, strengthened, and given every
possible support so that they may continue to play an important role in the
development of the state and its people."
This report was made by President
Lyman E. Jackson of South Dakota State

College, Dean H. H. Kildee of Ames, and
former president F. D. Farrell of Kansas
State College.
You can be proud of the contributions
of your School of Agriculture.
At the beginning of this letter I men·
tioned the fact that we have not been able
to get together for discussion of the general
status of things here at the School. In this
issue of the Agreview we are listing the
officers of the various district School reunion associations. We shall be happy to
work with those officers in planning and
arranging for district reunions u soon u
it is possible to hold them again, so that
we may get together as in the put to talk
things over.
And now, in conclusion, may I ask each
of you alumni to do three things-1st, send
me the names of any boys or girls whom
you recommend as students here at the
School; 2nd, send in your subscription for
this Agreview so that you may keep in
touch with your old School; and 3rd, send
us an item about other Aggie alumni,
yourself and your activities in order that
we may include such news in the next
issue of the Agreview.

Very sincerely,
J. 0. Christianson, Superintendent

Aqgie District Reunion Associations and Officers
(As of date of last meetings)
District
No.

Counties

Officers

I

Houston, Fillmore, Winona

President-Edmund Gensmer '39
Vice-Pres.-Charles Waldo
Secretary---Sophie Boerboom Gernes '29

II

Goodhue, Olmsted, Wabasha

President-Walter Danckwart '41
Vice-Pres.-Fritz Springer '31
Sec.-Treas.-Drusilla Lange Goihl '35

III

Freeborn, Mower,
Waseca, Dodge

Steele,

President-Fred Halsted '26
Vice-Pres.-David Zimmerman '37
Secretary-Hazel Halsted '26

IV

Sibley, Nicollet Le Sueur,
Brown, Blue Earth, Watonwan

President-Amos Hovede '37
Vice-Pres.-Porter Olstad '22
Sec.-Treas.-Mildred Rossbach '42

v

Rock, Pipestone, Murray,
Nobles, Cottonwood

President-Otis Siewert
Vice-Pres.-Harry Franz
Sec.-Treas.-Ione Jacobson

VI

Lac qui Parle, Yellow Medicine, Lincoln, Lyon, Chippewa, Redwood, Renville

Not known

VIII

Kandiyohi, Stearns, Meeker

President-Martin Leaf '96
Vice-Pres.-A. G. Bork '04
Sec.-Treas.-Dewey Pedersen '20

X

Cass, Crow Wing, Aitkin,
Carlton, Pine, Kanabec,
Mille Lacs, Benton, Morrison

XI

Jackson, Martin, Faribault

President-Robert Durkee '35
Vice-Pres.-Henry Vogel '35
Sec.-Treas.-Willard Peters '42
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Our Dormitories Experienced Many Chanqes
Housing our students during the school
years, 1942 to 1945, has been a rather complicated matter. From April, 1942, to midAugust, 1944, the navy took over Dexter
Hall, Dining Hall, the first floor of the old
Home Building, and the Dining Room for
the use of the machinist mates in training
here. The dormitories were stripped of all .
University furnishings and equipment as
the Navy used its own equipment throughout. In the two dormitories, 500 sailors
were housed at a time. The School dining
room was reserved for their use.
In the five weeks preceding the opening of School last fall, Dining Hall dormitory and Dexter Hall were decorated
throughout, several Navy installations
were dismantled, and dormitory furnishings in storage were put into place. Because the closets in ten rooms had been
taken out to make morf! space for Navy
housing, wardrobes' were built for those
spots and installed. Double deck beds are
now in use in each student room. This
summer, new rubber runners were laid
in all the hallways in Dexter Hall.
In April, 1943, there were admitted to
Pendergast Hall, civilian aviators in training to become instructors in army flying.
At the peak, 135 men were housed there.
These men were served their meals in the
cafeteria. Since they vacated Pendergast
Hall in late February, 1943, it has been
vacant, vacant of residents and nearly vacant of furnishings for so many of the
latter had been used to equip the other
dormitories last fall because of d~age
done equipment in moving and storing
and consequent loss.
Last month the painters took over and
by the end of this month they will have
finished redecorating Pendergast Hall.
Double deck beds have been installed in
each student room. Considerable new furniture will need to be purchased to make
the building ready for occupancy this fall.
In 1942-43, Pendergast Hall housed all
the boys in the School of Agriculture. The
next year they lived in Meredith Hall and
in the north wing of Brewster Hall. 194445 .found them back in Dexter Hall and
the Dining Hall.
Brewster Hall "went to war" also. It
was occupied by about 135 soldiers in the
A.S.T.P., studying languages in preparation for the army of occupation from June
1943 until school opened in the fall when
they were moved to Thatcher Hall. They,
too, had their meals at the Cafeteria.
To house more of the civilian air pilots,

who could not be accommodated in Pendergast Hall, bulkheads were installed in
the hallways of the north wing of Brewster
Hall to block off the north end. Here about
thirty men were housed from the fall of
1942 until the end of February, 1943
Since the school year 1942-43, the students in the School of Agriculture have
eaten their meals in the cafeteria, sharing
its services with the groups already named
as well as with the faculty, clerical help,
and college students.
Men college students in the upper
classes had practically disappeared from
the campus by 1943, so counsellors were
selected from among foreign students. In
1943-44, Lloyd Brown of Canadp counselled the School boys in North Brewster,
and in 1944-45, Jon Metusalemsson and
Edward Fridrickson of Iceland were counsellors to the boys in Dexter Hall and
Dining Hall.
In the fall of 1944, cadet nurses in training at the ,University were housed in
North Brewster. It is now being redecorated.
Reduced in numbers, the girls in the
School of Agriculture have occupied only
the main part of Brewster Hall since the
north wing was cut off in 1942. Meredith
Hall is again occupied by college girls.
Both of the girls dormitories were redecorated during the last fall and wi11.ter
quarters.
The Old Home Building has been vacant
since the Navy moved from the campus.
It is wholly unfurnished and except for the
first floor is badly "nm down." But it is
g09d news that the State Historical Society Committee on Historic Buildings has
designated it as one of the buildings in
the state worthy of being preserved because of its historical interest and its
architectural worth. But, before it can be
put into shape for further usefulness,
money must be obtained for repairs, decoration,remodelling, and furnishings. For
what it will then be used has not yet been
determined.
During the past year, Dr. J. 0. Christianson appointed a cOmmittee to study
the proposition that something be done to
provide quarters or a special building to
serve the social and recreational needs of
the students in the School of Agriculture
just as like needs of the College students
have been served in the Ag Union, now
housed in the Old Dairy Hall.
After the war, it is expected an Ag
Union will be built to accommodate the

The Agre~iew, School of AgricuU:ure
University Farm. St. Paul 8, Minn.,
Enclosed is one dollar for which will you send me the Agreview for two years.
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School Dates
Fall Term-October 8 to December 21, lll
Winter Term--January 7 to March 23, :.11'

COSTS
Fall tenn, 194&:

Board
Room ---··
Laundry
Tuition, etc.

--

UiJt
22.11
f.ll
If.'It

-

$10'1.11

Winter tenn, 1946:

Board
Room
Laundry
Tuition, etc.

$ 6'1.11

zz.oo
tm
If.'It

$108.111

~

The Friendly Road
Tune in on the Friendly Road ndio pn.
gram over the University Station KUal
at 1 p.m. every Monday, Wednelday, w
Friday. This ia the School of AgriculJa
radio program conducted by Dr. J. 0.
Christianson. It baa been on the air b
seven years. Let ua know if you get it.

activities of what will be a much laq!r
body of college students than now. ·
This will release the present quar!ID
of the Ag Union and they could be adapo
ted for the use of School of Agricullm!i
student activitres. Two other ideas cot
sidered by the Committee were, first that
a separate building be erected for the pi!·
pose, and second, that a wing of the m
College of Agriculture Union be built !rr
housing School student activities.
The merits of these three plans are If.
ing investigated and no doubt all alumli
will (for old times sake) be interested ill
promoting what plan best serves thelld
of the student body.
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